INTRODUCTION
Health outcomes are strongly correlated with social position in societies across the western world: individuals from deprived backgrounds die younger and experience a greater proportion of their lives with a disability. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] In the most deprived areas of England, for example, life expectancy is approximately 8 years less, and disability-free life expectancy 15 years less than in the least deprived areas.
1 Among several deprivation indicators, a person's individual or household income is widely recognised as being strongly positively correlated with health outcomes. 3 The social gradient in health is predicted to steepen further 2 despite policy efforts aimed at maximising equality. [3] [4] [5] Behaviours linked to health, particularly healthy eating, physical activity and smoking, show a similar social gradient to health outcomes. Consumption of tobacco, a poor diet and a lack of physical activity are major risks
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This was a comprehensive systematic review with meta-analysis to examine the effects of behavioural interventions in a deprived proportion of the population, namely those with a low income. ▪ We updated a previous review on this topic and focused exclusively on evidence from randomised controlled trials, which are often termed 'the gold standard' of research. ▪ Applying meta-analysis enabled us to summarise the data quantitatively and estimate pooled effect sizes, which could be compared to those for interventions from other population groups. ▪ We searched for studies where participants were described as 'low income' as this is a financially and socially relevant indicator of deprivation, but relevant papers not using this term may have been missed. ▪ The majority of the studies were conducted in the USA, potentially limiting generalisability and did not tend to describe their intervention content comprehensively, making it difficult to further explore 'what works' for people with a low income.
to premature morbidity and mortality. 6 7 People of lower socioeconomic status are more likely to smoke, 5 be sedentary 8 and eat a poor diet 9 compared with those of higher socioeconomic status. These behaviours have been suggested as mediators of the link between social position and health outcomes. [10] [11] [12] Changing health behaviours Given the potential improvements that changes in behaviour can bring to health, health research and clinical practice devotes considerable time and effort to behavioural interventions. For instance, stopping smoking increases life expectancy at any age and halves the risk of cardiovascular disease within 1 year. 13 Experts agree that major improvements in public health will be brought about through behaviour changes in the population. 7 14 15 Targeting behaviour change efforts at people at the lower end of the income spectrum is seen as a major means to reducing health inequalities. Gruer et al (ref 12 , p.5) for instance argued that "the scope for reducing health inequalities related to social position […] is limited unless many smokers in lower social positions can be enabled to stop smoking."
Health behaviour change in low-income populations Existing behaviour change support for those disadvantaged by income may not be fit for purpose.
14 Evidence suggests that people from low-income groups are more difficult to identify and successfully recruit to general population interventions. [16] [17] [18] Moreover, it has been suggested that low-income populations may achieve poorer behaviour change outcomes following interventions compared with more affluent participants, resulting in poorer health outcomes [19] [20] [21] and potentially leading to intervention-generated inequalities. 22 In studies targeted at the whole population rather than specific subgroups, Michie et al 23 have argued that observed differences in outcomes between socioeconomic groups may reflect baseline differences in health behaviours, and that the interventions themselves may be effective across the socioeconomic spectrum. In their review of interventions targeted specifically at those disadvantaged by income, examining controlled studies (with or without random allocation) published between 1995 and 2006, they found 13 relevant studies with 17 available comparisons. Approximately half of interventions were reported as effective relative to controls, but no meta-analysis was performed to estimate an overall effect size. At present, there is a lack of evidence on the effectiveness of interventions specifically targeting health behaviour change in low-income individuals. 24 25 The aim of the current systematic review is to build on Michie et al's 23 work by (A) providing an updated review including studies published since 2006, (B) including only randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and (C) applying meta-analysis to estimate intervention effect sizes. We investigated whether studies of interventions targeted at participants from low-income groups are effective in changing diet, physical activity or smoking behaviour.
METHODS

Eligibility criteria
A protocol for this review is not publicly available; however, this article does reflect the relevant components of the PRISMA checklist for the reporting of systematic reviews. The article was submitted with a copy of the checklist confirming this.
Studies included in this review had to meet the following inclusion criteria: ▸ Population: Adults aged 18 years and over, of low income and from the general population. Studies were considered to target a low-income group if they explicitly referred to their participants as 'low income'. 
Search strategy
We used studies from 1995 to 2006 which had been identified by Michie et al's 23 review rather than running the search again because the previous review's search criteria were similar but broader than our own and should therefore include all articles relevant to the current review. Specific search strategies were created (see online supplementary file 1) to search for studies published since Michie et al's 23 review of 1995-2006 papers. We searched eight databases: MEDLINE, EMBASE, PsycINFO, ASSIA, CINAHL, Cochrane Controlled Trials, Cochrane Systematic Reviews and DARE Electronic Databases. Search strategies were based on Michie et al 23 and included three components: low-income population terms (eg, low-income, poverty, social class or socioeconomic status), terms for the three targeted health behaviours (eg, physical activity, diet, smoking cessation, lifestyle, health behaviour or weight reduction) and intervention-relevant terms (eg, behaviour/behaviour change, health program, intervention, health promotion or program evaluation). The specific strategies were iteratively created and tailored to each database's reference terms with an experienced NHS Clinical Librarian (PM). One author (ERB) initially ran the final searches on 1 December 2011 ( January 2006-December 2011) and updated the search using the same search terms in the same databases on 10 July 2014 (December 2011-July 2014). In addition to the primary search, we checked the bibliography of each included study.
Study selection
One author (ERB) used the current review's inclusion criteria to screen the full texts of the 13 studies published between 1995 and 2006 included in Michie et al.
23
For the studies published from 2006 onwards ERB, NM and SUD initially screened titles and abstracts, and obtained potentially relevant studies for full-text screening. If no abstract was available the full text was scanned at this first screening stage. If no full text was retrieved, or screening information was missing, ERB contacted the corresponding study author requesting further information. NM and ERB double screened a random sample of 10% of titles and abstracts from the studies from 2006 onwards which they had not previously screened (n=257), agreement with the primary screener was 96%. Later in the screening process, NM screened a random sample of 10% of full-text articles assessed (n=12), agreement was 92%. The small number of disagreements were resolved through discussion.
Data collection process
Data were extracted using a prespecified and piloted data extraction form based on Davidson et al's 26 criteria, including study design, target behaviour, participants, recruitment strategies, intervention content and outcome data. Risk of bias in individual studies was assessed based on standard criteria adapted from Avenell et al. 27 Where published online supplementary materials were available they were used to assist data extraction (these are referred to in online supplementary table S1), and if information was missing, the corresponding author was contacted. When interventions targeted more than one behaviour, then data were extracted for the different behaviours separately. ERB, SUD, NM and MJ jointly extracted the outcome data.
Data were extracted for all reported time points. The primary outcome was behaviour or behaviour change following the end of the intervention. For the dichotomous smoking outcomes proportions were extracted (eg, per cent of sample reporting smoking abstinence for the past 7 days). For continuous diet and physical activity outcomes means and SDs were extracted (eg, mean portions of fruit and vegetables consumed per week). Where there was a choice of outcome measures, the outcome chosen was the primary behavioural outcome measure specified by the authors, measured by the most objective means (eg, accelerometer data were preferred to self-reported minutes of physical activity) and adjusted for baseline differences if this had been seen as necessary by the authors.
Synthesis of results
Data from included studies were meta-analysed in RevMan (V.5.2) using random effect models. For outcomes where a reduction (eg, mean percentage calories in fat) signifies a change in a healthy direction, data were reverse-scored before being entered for meta-analysis. For continuous diet and physical activity outcomes, standardised mean differences (SMD) were calculated using Hedges' g 28 to express the difference between the means for the intervention and control groups in SD units. For dichotomous smoking outcomes, we calculated relative risk (RR) of smoking abstinence and applied the Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel test. 29 Where studies had multiple comparisons (several intervention arms or reported outcomes for different behaviours) or were cRCTs, we adjusted participant numbers in line with Cochrane recommendations where possible. 30 We conducted meta-analyses for the three behaviours separately at two time points: the most proximal time point postintervention and the longest follow-up time point where reported. A 95% CI was used and p<0.05 was taken as significant. We assessed variation in effect size between studies using the I 2 statistic, with an I 2 >50% interpreted as indicating the presence of heterogeneity. 27 Following Cochrane Handbook recommendations, 30 we compared independent subgroups of studies differing for two clinically relevant characteristics: interventions targeting women only versus a mixed sex sample, and interventions targeting a single behaviour versus multiple behaviours. Publication bias was assessed by visually inspecting funnel plots.
RESULTS
Study selection
A flow diagram is presented in figure 1 . We identified 3939 references from the database search (including the updated search: numbers for this search are given in figure 1 ) along with the 13 studies identified in Michie et al's 23 review. After removing 1383 duplicates and excluding 2439 references on the basis of title and abstract screening 130 full texts were screened, of which 120 full texts were successfully retrieved, as 8 articles had no full text and 2 were irretrievable. Full-text screening initially led to the inclusion of 32 studies. Three further studies were identified from title screening reference sections, so that 35 studies with 45 comparisons met inclusion criteria. 25 
31-71
Study characteristics Participant identification and recruitment Studies initially identified low-income participants through their place of residence (ie, living within an identified deprived area), by belonging to certain ethnic groups identified by the authors as suffering income inequality, being registered on a financial support programme, through belonging to a health clinic serving disadvantaged groups, by their employment (working in a manual workplace) or by an indicator of income (eg, quintile on the electoral role). Online supplementary table S1 describes how each study defined its study population as 'low income'. Twenty-three studies reported having measured participants' income as part of the study. Varying thresholds and income groupings were applied, but most commonly, incomes below US$15-US $20 000 (approximately £8840-11 800) per year were considered 'low' and most studies reported that the majority of participants were in this category. Of the remaining 12 studies, 8 recruited participants from financial support programmes which required beneficiaries' earnings to be equivalent or near to official US poverty levels (which vary over time and depending on the individual's household size), 2 reported that the majority of participants held a manual, low wage occupation and the final 2 studies reported that participants' neighbourhoods had a high proportion of residents living in poverty.
Following initial identification, participants were recruited through face-to-face contact, via letter, telephone, via media advertisement or most commonly a mixture of methods. Face-to-face opportunities described were door-to-door neighbourhood recruitment, organisation of a community health fair, invitation at medical or social services appointments, or through presentations at schools or other community groups. Telephone calls were usually a follow-up method of contact. Media advertisements included posters in community venues, newspaper, radio and television advertisements. In the majority of cases, it was the study investigators who initiated these recruitment activities. Timeframe of recruitment varied from 1 day to over 2 years. Techniques used to engage low-income groups in participating were poorly specified: those most commonly reported were offers of material incentives (eg, vouchers for signing up), prompts and cues (eg, a fridge magnet with the study telephone number) or social support to facilitate participation (eg, advising about crèche facilities).
Study design and participant characteristics
The characteristics of the 35 included studies are summarised in online supplementary table S1. The majority (k=30) were conducted in the USA; the remaining studies were from the UK (k=3), Australia (k=1) and Chile (k=1). Twenty-eight studies were RCTs; seven were cRCTs. Studies took place in community (k=22), healthcare (k=12) or workplace (k=1) settings. Seven studies tested a dietary intervention, 7 studies tested a physical activity intervention, 15 studies tested a smoking intervention, and the remaining 6 tested interventions for multiple behaviours (5 tested diet and physical activity interventions, 1 tested diet and smoking interventions). Three studies had multiple intervention arms for one behaviour. In total, this yielded 16 interventions for the dietary meta-analysis, 12 interventions for physical activity meta-analysis and 17 for smoking meta-analysis. Each study randomised between 27 and 2549 participants, yielding a total of exactly 17 000 participants across the 35 studies. Of the 34 studies specifying participants' sex, 19 targeted women exclusively and no study sampled only men. Women formed 72.4% of all participants. Mean average age of participants was 38.6, this ranged from 22.0 to 66.2 across study subgroups. 
Intervention content
The content of interventions varied from provision of tailored self-help materials, to individual counselling or group programmes, but was often complex and poorly described (see online supplementary table S1). Control groups in the intervention tended to receive usual care, a less intense version of the intervention or an inactive version (eg, non-tailored materials). Intervention duration varied from a single episode to 2 years; the mode duration was 3 months. The intervention facilitator was described in 18 studies. In 13 studies this was either a routine healthcare provider such as a nurse or general medical practitioner, or a 'non-routine' healthcare provider such as a psychologist, dietician or smoking counsellor. Of the remaining five studies, the facilitator was a peer educator in three studies and a study administrator in two.
Intervention outcomes
Twenty-one studies assessed the behavioural outcome using self-report; 14 studies included an objective measure relating to behaviour such as biochemically confirmed smoking cessation. For dietary interventions, the primary outcome was fruit and vegetables consumed, grams of fat, dietary risk assessment score (which estimates saturated fat and cholesterol intake) or calories from fat consumed per day. For physical activity, studies reported a wider range of outcomes including mean number of minutes or hours of moderate physical activity per week, metres walked in 6 min, or metabolic equivalent minutes of activity per week. Smoking studies reported the number of participants who were abstinent from smoking, such as for the past 7 days, postpartum or for the previous 6 months. Studies differed in the delay between end of the intervention and most proximal assessment: this ranged from a few hours up to 8 months. Fourteen studies included follow-up data beyond the end of intervention time point. Overall 19.8% participants did not complete final assessments.
Risk of bias within studies
Online supplementary table S2 details the risk of bias assessment of the included studies. Risk of bias was variable. The majority of studies did not describe random allocation concealment procedures, provided numbers but not reasons for dropouts, did not mention blinding of any party and stated having used intention-to-treat analyses. There is therefore some risk of bias particularly during randomisation and surrounding blinding. Positive intervention effects were not maintained; RR of smoking abstinence was 1.11 (95% CI 0.93 to 1.34, I 2 =15%).
Publication bias
Visual inspection of funnel plots showed little evidence of publication bias.
DISCUSSION
Summary of evidence
We systematically reviewed the effectiveness of interventions targeted at changing the diet, physical activity or smoking of low-income groups. The review updates and extends a previous narrative review 23 by including recently published studies; incorporating RCTs only and applying meta-analysis to examine intervention effect.
We identified 35 studies containing 45 dietary, physical activity and smoking interventions. 25 31-71 Studies used a wide range of methods to identify and engage lowincome participants. Most studies were conducted in the USA, contained mostly women and were often delivered by a healthcare professional. The quality of studies was variable with some risk of bias identified. Our meta-analysis estimated a postintervention SMD of 0.22 for diet, 0.21 for physical activity interventions and a RR of smoking abstinence of 1.59 for smoking interventions. This means that the interventions had small positive effects on behaviour relative to controls. 72 For studies reporting follow-up data, the small positive effects were maintained for diet (SMD 0.16) but not physical activity (SMD 0.17) or smoking cessation (RR 1.11). However long-term effects are based on a small subset of studies. Our exploration of the variation between physical activity interventions suggested that studies which focused on a single behaviour were more effective.
Implications of findings
We found small intervention effects on the behaviour of low-income groups compared with controls. For healthy eating, this was equivalent to intervention groups eating just under half a portion of fruit and vegetables more than controls each day. Similar reviews not targeting lowincome participants tend to report larger effects: four such reviews targeting adults in the general population [73] [74] [75] or obese adults with additional risk factors 76 reported larger effects for diet (SMD 0.31), 75 physical activity (SMD 0.28-0.32) 73 75 76 and smoking (RR 2.17) interventions. 74 Although true comparison is not possible unless the same interventions were compared in different population groups, this does suggest that interventions may be less effective for low-income populations. If other population groups benefit more from current interventions, even than those specifically targeted at low-income groups, then we can expect an overall gradual widening of health inequalities, as has been reported. 2 Clearly research with more effective interventions is needed, including RCTs conducted in the UK, to increase our understanding of 'what works' for low-income groups.
Our analysis of the variation in physical activity studies showed a trend towards studies being more effective if they target a single behaviour than two behaviours. In addition, only one smoking study targeted both smoking and diet 31 32 and this was the study with the lowest overall effect size. This resonates with the argument that human self-regulation draws on limited resources 77 78 which may be best applied to one behaviour change target at a time. In contrast, physical activity studies including women only did not seem to vary widely in effectiveness from those with a mixed sex sample. Nevertheless there may be other unexplored sources of heterogeneity including other aspects of the delivery of interventions, such as those in the TIDIER checklist 79 or use of techniques from the recently published Behaviour Change Technique taxonomy v1. 80 Limitations This study was a systematic but not exhaustive review, for instance not including informally published reports or 'grey literature', which tend not to be indexed within conventional databases. It limited its scope to RCTs and cluster RCTs to gather the highest quality evidence available, but some authors argue that reviewers should include less well-controlled studies because they often have enhanced external validity. 81 In common with similar reviews 82 methodological quality of studies was variable: for example, few studies blinded participants, facilitators or outcome assessors to treatment group. However, blinding of treatment condition in behavioural interventions is notoriously difficult: this is a criticism common to many similar reviews. 83 Definitions of and thresholds for 'low income' varied somewhat between studies, reflecting the fact that there is no one agreed-on 'cut-off' for low income. We specified that the term 'low income' had to be used to refer to participants for studies to be included, since this is a relevant deprivation indicator in our financial and social context, perhaps more so than others such as education level. However, relevant papers not using this term may have been missed, particularly studies from some settings (eg, perhaps a church setting) where income may have been less likely to have been measured than others (eg, the workplace). Nevertheless, our review did identify studies using a wide range of concepts to target low socioeconomic status, such as area of residence, belonging to certain ethnic groups, belonging to a health clinic serving disadvantaged groups, as well as concepts directly linked to low income, such as indicator of income. Therefore, using the term 'low income' allowed us to implement a clear, objective and replicable criterion for including studies in the review, while also allowing us to capture studies considering low socioeconomic status in a variety of ways.
Additionally, the majority of studies were conducted in the USA, limiting generalisability to the UK context, although effect sizes for the UK studies fell within the typical range. Interventions were generally poorly specified. Categorisation or coding of control group content was not possible, even though studies show that this may vary substantially and influence intervention outcomes. 84 Our review is also limited in scope to studies written in the English language. A final caveat for our findings is that while we excluded a study where the authors advised us that the data were zero-inflated, 85 this may have been true of other studies.
CONCLUSIONS
This systematic review with meta-analysis of randomised controlled interventions to improve the diet, physical activity or smoking behaviour of low-income groups found small positive effects of interventions on behaviour compared with controls, which persisted over time only for diet. Despite research highlighting the urgent need for effective behaviour change support for people from low-income groups to assist in reducing health inequalities, [10] [11] [12] this review suggests that our current interventions for low-income groups are positive, but small, risking 'intervention-generated inequalities'. 22 Policy makers and practitioners alike should seek improved interventions for disadvantaged populations to change health behaviours in the most vulnerable people and reduce health inequalities.
